January 10. My father, in a red American Motors 440, drives north through the Sonora desert, ticking off towns as the sun rises to his right, Santa Ana, Caborca, Tijuana. He is on his way to Tijuana, to his mother’s house, where he has lived since my mother threw him out of our home. He left Cúaña yesterday, in the morning. He’s been driving alone, non-stop, pausing for gas and two terrible roadside meals.

Continued on page 11
WE QUIT!

As San Diego's Lifestyle Leader since 1979, we have enjoyed many fine years. We've brought many innovative furniture ideas to San Diego from such distant places as Italy, Denmark, Germany, Poland and the Orient. However, the recent Economic Slowdown has been Catastrophic to Our Business. We are in DESPERATE FINANCIAL SHAPE ... We Prefer To Avoid Bankruptcy ... Therefore, we are having a

GOING OUT OF BUSINESS SALE
ALL MERCHANDISE PRICED TO MOVE

SOLID WOOD DINING GROUP
(10-pc Factory Normal) We Quit Price
2-pc. Twin Set $249.99 $90
2-pc. Full Set $399.99 $128
2-pc. Queen Set $399.99 $168
3-pc. King Set $599.99 $196

All 6 pieces $165
WHITENWASHED OAK TABLES
Cocktail $65 End $40

FABULOUS MATTRESS SETS UNBELIEVABLE SAVINGS!
(2-pc Factory Normal) We Quit Price
Starting at $79

HALOGEN LAMPS

SOFAS

MURAMAR CLEARANCE CTR.
Full Miramar Rd., #5 (Behind Foley's)
MISSION HILLS
(901 Washington Street) 4025 Griffith Street

Homeplace furniture
Delivery Available

LA JOLLA
(La Jolla Vintage Square) In Ralphs Convenience Center 8441 Via La Jolla Drive #166

All Sales Final
STRAIGHT FROM THE HIP

By Matthew Alice.

NOTICE

WE'RE OVERSTOCKED!

ALL PRICES DRAMATICALLY REDUCED!!
MAKE US AN OFFER

We will accept any reasonable offer on all floor samples and closeout models in stock.

FREE DELIVERY
FREE BEDFRAME
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
90 DAYS SAME AS CASH

MISSION
- $99 Full Set
- $99 Queen Set
- $99 King Set

BESTONIC
- $99 Full Set
- $99 Queen Set
- $99 King Set

SEPTA
- $99 Full Set
- $99 Queen Set
- $99 King Set

VINTAGE
- $99 Full Set
- $99 Queen Set
- $99 King Set

SPRING AIR
- $99 Full Set
- $99 Queen Set
- $99 King Set

STEARNS & FOSTER
- $99 Full Set
- $99 Queen Set
- $99 King Set

BAMFORD SLEEP CENTERS
San Diego
7550 Miramar Rd.
530-3736

High Performance
Car Audio!

Consistently the best selection, service and price on top-of-the-line car audio, cellular and auto security. Look for a Precision opening near you soon.

Quality mobile electronics by...

PRECISION
Escondido • 1144 W. Valley Parkway (at I-15) • 645-5800

Teens

Somebody calls the police. The Federales are on their way. Something strange is going on here, and the doctor wants nothing to do with it.

W.

"I see the things you see..." the doctor said. "The things I see..."

I see the things you see..." the voice said. "The things I see..."

W.

"No!" the doctor said. "No!"

I see the things you see..." the voice said. "The things I see..."

W.

"I see the things you see..." the doctor said. "The things I see..."

I see the things you see..." the voice said. "The things I see..."

W.

"I want to hear your story..." the doctor said. "I want to hear your story..."

I want to hear your story..." the voice said. "I want to hear your story..."

W.

"I want to hear your story..." the doctor said. "I want to hear your story..."

I want to hear your story..." the voice said. "I want to hear your story..."

W.

"I want to hear your story..." the doctor said. "I want to hear your story..."

I want to hear your story..." the voice said. "I want to hear your story..."

W.

"I want to hear your story..." the doctor said. "I want to hear your story..."

I want to hear your story..." the voice said. "I want to hear your story..."

W.

"I want to hear your story..." the doctor said. "I want to hear your story..."

I want to hear your story..." the voice said. "I want to hear your story..."

W.

"I want to hear your story..." the doctor said. "I want to hear your story..."

I want to hear your story..." the voice said. "I want to hear your story..."

W.
TEARS

"How much?"

"Seven hundred fifty dollars, American."

I pull out the wet bills and count out $800. He hands me 50 back in change. He smiles.

I lift the lid on my father. I can count the tiny white whiskers growing in the blackness of his chin and throat. Stains smaller than dimes dot the front of his shirt—stains he would never have allowed in life.
In the months subsequent to his death, the entire police force of San Luis Rio Colorado apparently has retired.
HAVE FUN, WRESTLE

Hard, Don't Screw Up

Story by Art Westberg
Photographs by Joe Klein

"Even in little kids' wrestling, I have been around girls, and they say, 'If I win, hey, hey, that was just a girl, if I lose, hey, hey, I got beat by a girl.'"

Looking Hot & Twice The Fun!

For people who are looking for great photos, their special event
Now is a great time to save at Glamour Shots.

$10.00 off your package & a photo session.

Promotions go through June 10th.

Summer Sizzle at
Glamour Shots.
High Fashion Photography
Upper level, Hard Rock Cafe.
2537 Calle Siena
San Diego, CA 92107
619-223-0059
5:30-9:00 PM
Mon-Fri
3:00-9:00 PM
Sat
2:00-9:00 PM
Sun

Pacific Eyes & T's
The Dolphin Leader
The California Attitude
51 Pacific St., La Jolla, CA 92037
619-454-8898

Pacific Eyes & T's
The Dolphin Leader
The Southern Attitude
5000 Pacific Hwy, Oceanside, CA 92054
619-785-5960

5000 Pacific Hwy, Oceanside, CA 92054
619-785-5960
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14 DAY SUMMER SELLOUT!

IF YOU'VE EVER BEEN IN THE MARKET FOR P.A. OR RECORDING GEAR NOW IS THE TIME TO SAVE!

SAVINGS OF 30, 40, 50 - EVEN 60% OFF ON THE WIDEST SELECTION OF TOP NAME BRAND EQUIPMENT!

SAVINGS UP TO 60% OFF ON MIXERS!
- Look for summer sellos!
- Savings on Studiomaster, Sonn., Allen & Heath, Roland, Yamaha and more!
- New Channel mixer, $499;
- 3-channel mixer, $499;
- 4-channel mixer, $499;
- 8-channel mixer, $499.

SUMMER SELLOUT SAVINGS ON SYSTEMS!
- Great package deals on complete PA systems from names like Cerwin-Vega, Axcess, Sonn., JBL and more!
- Most deals like this save 60% off retail!
- Great deals like this as low as $1095.

AFFORDABLE HOME RECORDING SYSTEMS!
- Save on names like Teac, JBL, Carvin, Alesis and more!
- Save $100 on this complete 6-track home studio kit for as low as $1095.

MICROPHONE SAVINGS AT UP TO 47% OFF!
- Save on every mic in the store - Share in ABC, A to Z, to Buyer!
- MSE 350 Off Audio Technica Vocal Mic $99
- RV27B Off EV ERA 27B $199
- RV 27B Off EV ERA 27B $199

POWER UP, AT THE LOWEST PRICES EVER!
- Special introductory deals on Crest power amps!
- Crown power amps at the greatest savings ever!
- Limited-time savings on Crest power amps! $599
- Crest power amp, $599
- Crest power amp, $599

PRO AUDIO CABINETS AT DRAMATIC DISCOUNTS!
- JBL, Cerwin-Vega to Sonn. - Now is the time to save!
- Limited-time savings on JBL, Cerwin-Vega, Sonn. cabinets.
- Cerwin-Vega/sonn cabinets, $199
- Sonn. cabinets, $199
- Sonn. cabinets, $199

SAVE ON KAWAI, JBL, TANNOW AND MORE!
- The lowest priced powered monitors on the market!
- The lowest priced monitors in the market!
- The lowest priced monitors in the market!

FLOOR MONITORS AT SPECTACULAR SAVINGS!
- Cerwin-Vega rental monitors, $129
- Sonn. rental stage monitors, $129

HUNDREDS OF ACCESSORIES - UP TO 80% OFF!
- Family Technical, $799
- Ibanez Technical, $799
- Ibanez Technical, $799

14 DAYS OF PRO-AUDIO AND RECORDING SAVINGS: FROM JULY 5th - 18th!
DON'T SCREW UP

RAY-BAN®
SUNGlass SAle

40% TO 55% OFF
Sun Glasses & Mirrored Select of
Rhythm & Fashion

SHADES & SHIRTS

O U R A R T IS MOVING

Relocation Consolidation SALE

20-70% SAVINGS

Futon Sale!

Grand Opening
New Location!
858 Fletcher Parkway
El Cajon 442-9877

Futon with solid wood frame
single $79

New, Solid and Queen available

Couch Bed With Futon $249

Full size

JEWELRY FORECLOSURE SALE

RAY-BAN®
SUNGlass SALE

40% TO 55% OFF
Sun Glasses & Mirrored Select of
Rhythm & Fashion

SHADES & SHIRTS

O U R A R T IS MOVING

Relocation Consolidation SALE

20-70% SAVINGS

Futon Sale!

Grand Opening
New Location!
858 Fletcher Parkway
El Cajon 442-9877

Futon with solid wood frame
single $79

New, Solid and Queen available

Couch Bed With Futon $249

Full size

JEWELRY FORECLOSURE SALE

we're selling jewelry that was once on display and not picked up for over 12 months. Just pay the unpaid balance and it's yours! rings, bracelets, chains, beads, earrings and much more!

John Bradshaw Center
Department of Codependency
& Adult Children of Unfunctional Family Tunes

Recovery
Group & Individual
Reclaiming Your Adult Child
Reclaiming Your Adult Child
Reclaiming Your Adult Child
Reclaiming Your Adult Child
Reclaiming Your Adult Child

Tuesdays, Thursdays
8 a.m. - 10 a.m.

John Bradshaw Center

K & G
GOLD & DIAMONDS

2725 Prospect Ave. 796-1000
Parking in rear - Open 7 days

Mom and I clean my teeth together...
...and we don't use a toothbrush!

We use INFA-DENT!

INFA-DENT or Tiger toothbrush, just imagine that comes up right on your tongue to clean, keeps, with no toothpaste, comes out of the water onto the toothbrush is a wonderful, economical, the best way to clean your teeth. It makes being a clean eater!
New Theater a Double Blessing

BY JEFF SMITH

The 31st season of the La Jolla Playhouse production was well underway as this column was written. One of the highlights of the season was the premiere of "A Funny Thing Happened on the Way to the Forum," a musical comedy written by Stephen Sondheim. The show features a talented cast, including the well-known actor, Paul Reubens, who plays the lead role of Archimedes. The music and lyrics are superb, and the production is directed by the veteran theater director, Harold Prince. The audience was enthralled with the show's humor and wit, making it a true delight to watch.

Mainly Mozart:

HAYDN, MOZART, MENDELSSOHN and SCHUBERT

Ludwig van Beethoven was a master of the symphony, and his works are still enjoyed today. However, his music was only the tip of the iceberg when it came to the art of composition. The great masters of the classical era, including Mozart and Haydn, left behind a legacy of music that continues to inspire and entertain. This season, the La Jolla Symphony will present a concert of works by these three composers, showcasing their unique styles and musical genius.

The problem is what to do with all that residual Hamlet business.

$99 CONTACT LENSES

Baush & Lomb daily wear or extended wear

Incl. complete eye examination, fitting and lenses. Exclusive specialty lenses.

FOR FORMER CONTACT LENS WEARERS

If you have been a contact lens wearner for more than 6 months, B&L will provide you with a replacement lens pair. If you have been a contact lens wearner for less than 6 months, B&L will provide you with a lens pair for 1/2 price.

B&L 04 REPLACEMENT LENSES: $39 PAIR

$99 CONTACT LENSES

SUBSTANTIAL SAVINGS ON OUR ENTIRE SELECTION OF EYEWEAR

SPORTS ARENA EYE CARE

Dr. Michael A. Goldsmit

3750 Sports Arena Blvd. • Suite 9 • (By Red Lobster) • San Diego • 224-2879

INJURED?

All Accidents • All Injuries • Medical Legal Matters

PEER IS ESSENTIAL FOR COMPREHENSIVE TREATMENT

PROFESSIONAL ATTORNEY

BAY AREA • 408-305-6393

LOWEST DISCOUNT PRICES!

RAY-BAN WAYFARER $39

BALLYSHANNA $30

GARDEN GROVE $32

SUNGLASS AMBER $46

SUNGLASS $59

VERONICA $56

THE LARGEST SELECTION OF POLARIZED SUNGLASSES

PARTS, SERVICE & FRAME REPLACEMENT AVAILABLE

SUNGLASS CITY

SAN DIEGO'S FIRST & FINEST

14550 APEX Drive

272-6041
TINY BUBBLES

As women watch the ocean go by, they become more aware of the fact that they are \textit{not} the only creatures that grow old. The waves on the beach are \textit{not} the only things that change over time. It is a reminder that life is not just about what we do, but also about how we \textit{exist}.

AMERICANS DON'T KNOW HOW TO SUFFER.

The act of suffering is an integral part of being human. It is through suffering that we learn to be more empathetic and compassionate towards others. It is a reminder that life is not just about happiness, but also about overcoming adversity.

HEROISM AT THE ORGAN IN BALBOA PARK

The Organ in Balboa Park is not just a piece of art, but also a symbol of resilience. Despite being damaged by a storm, the Organ has risen from the ashes to become a beacon of hope and inspiration.

LITTLE EGYPT

The story of Egypt is one of perseverance and survival, both of which are reflected in the vibrant and diverse landscapes of the Middle East. From the pyramids to the canals, Egypt is a testament to the strength of the human spirit.
We will be closed July 4th in celebration of Independence Day

RE-OPENING SALE
Sale continues - Extended hours begin July 5!

DINING ROOM
5-piece "country" dining set in whitewash
now $349

BEDROOM
5-piece bedroom set
2-nightstands, headboard, 1-drawer under bed
Discount now $499

HOME & OFFICE
Double pedestal desk
now $289

FAMILY ROOM
Oak TV cart with caster rollers
Great for Nintendo $29

2-drawer file cabinet
now $89

Oak Furniture Outlet
3150 Ocean Blvd. • (619) 578-5055

- FREE DELIVERY & ASSEMBLY
- NO TAX ON FURNITURE
- FREE LAYAWAY PLAN

The Ticket Exchange
801 3rd Ave. • (619) 234-2500
STYX • SUN "N" ROSES 11/20/90 $59 | 11/21/90 $69
Free tennis tickets with any ticket purchase

FREE LECTURE DAY & PSYCHIC FAIR
as featured on "Psychic Journal" by S. Sturman

The Magic Bookstore
1124 3rd Ave. • (619) 234-7115

THE IMPROV PRESENTS
3rd Ave. • (619) 234-7115
Now appearing July 3-7
FRED GREENLEE
as seen on the
"Tonight Show"
Two special shows
Wed. July 3, 8:30 & 10:30 pm
CLOSED 4th OF JULY

COMING JULY 1 & 2
JEFF DUNHAM
regular on the "Tonight Show"
Also appearing STEVE KELLEY
"Tonight Show" regular

832 GARNET AVENUE • PACIFIC BEACH • 483-4520
JULY 4th CELEBRATION
ON MISSION BAY
ABOARD THE WILLIAM D. EVANS
WATCH THE FIREWORKS
BEGINNING AT 9 PM FROM THE TOP DECK!

COCKTAILS • DANCING • LIVE MUSIC
Passage is $50.00 • Sorry, no passes accepted

SAIL INTO SUMMER ON THE BAHIA BELLE
Beginning Memorial Day, July 3 & every Saturday at summer long.
Call for summer schedule 864-6022.

TORREY'S
hosts the
1991
MISS HAWAIIAN
TROPICS
CONTEST
PRELIMINARIES EVERY FRIDAY
IN JULY
Contestants need to arrive by 10:00 pm to register
$100 CASH PRIZE
awarded weekly to the 1st place winner
Runner up & 2nd place prizes awarded weekly by Hawaiian Tropic
FINALS FRIDAY, AUG. 2
Finalist goes on to Los Angeles for the California finals and the California finals go on to NASAU for the U.S. Finals
For further details—call Hawaiian Tropic at 223-6607 or Torrey's Club at 650-1414.
Doors open at 6 pm for Hungry Hour.
Arrive early for best seating.

LA JOLLA MARRIOTT
4360 La Jolla Village Dr. • 650-2684

The First 500 Brides To Attend
The Bridal Expo Receive
$2000.00 In "Bridal Dollars"
To Spend With The Merchants At The Expo.

Sunday, July 28, 1991
The Town & Country Hotel
(800) 544 - EXPO
Or Stop By Your Local Gary's Tux Shop
The Best Bridal Show in San Diego
SINGLE?

An invitation to learn about the dignified alternative to the singles scene.

Discover how Great Expectations offers you a wonderfully easy, unpressured way to meet more of the right people.

Our exclusive video viewing area contains your appearance evaluation sheets. The camera客观 photos of all eligible single men and women. Our computerized system will evaluate their appearance, character, intelligence, sense of humor. Then select those when you choose to meet. No more awkward Mind dates at clumsy singles bars. You meet only those fascinating singles who appeal to you the most.

Del Mar Is Jazz At
THE INN L'AUBERGE
JOIN Us EVERY SATURDAY AFTERNOON FROM 1 TO 7 PM FOR OUR NEW "SUMMER JAZZ" SERIES:
Electronic performances are scheduled daily.
July 8: Ron Hannah
July 15: The Suitcase
July 22: The Great荆子
July 29: The Group

Girls Nite Out
Girls Nite Out for all energetic women
JULY 15 Free Dinner
TUESDAY'S Cardholders' Night
Get up to 20% off your check to increase your fun.
KING'S HAMMERS RODEO TOURNAMENT 1:00 PM DAYTIME

Independence Day
FRIDAY JULY 5th
50% cover 9-11 P.M.
Special Drinks
Guaranteed Sips, Screws, Soft
Domestic drinks, $2 Highs
Wild Spritzers all night
Indoor fire works
Secured valet parking

BUSINESS REPLY MAIL
FIRST-CLASS MAIL PERMIT NO. 20000 SAN DIEGO, CA
POSTAGE WILL BE PAID BY ADDRESSEE

The Master Meeting Quality
to
New Forms, New Channels
Always heal the New

Great Expectations

Great Expectations
3445 Camino Del Rio S, STE 300
San Diego CA 92108-4950

GREAT EXPECTATIONS
The San Diego Center
3445 Camino Del Rio S, STE 300
San Diego CA 92108-4950

GREAT EXPECTATIONS
THE SAN DIEGO CENTER
3445 Camino Del Rio S, STE 300
San Diego CA 92108-4950

GREAT EXPECTATIONS
THE SAN DIEGO CENTER
3445 Camino Del Rio S, STE 300
San Diego CA 92108-4950

Great Expectations

Great Expectations
3445 Camino Del Rio S, STE 300
San Diego CA 92108-4950

Great Expectations

Great Expectations
3445 Camino Del Rio S, STE 300
San Diego CA 92108-4950

Great Expectations

Great Expectations
3445 Camino Del Rio S, STE 300
San Diego CA 92108-4950

Great Expectations

Great Expectations
3445 Camino Del Rio S, STE 300
San Diego CA 92108-4950

Great Expectations

Great Expectations
3445 Camino Del Rio S, STE 300
San Diego CA 92108-4950
Another Summer of Cheap Thrills.

An ad from a newspaper or magazine featuring an advertisement for cheap thrills, possibly related to a summer event or deal.

When Fred realized that he had missed Caliente's first T Wi-light horse race he just about lost it.

Live Twi-light horse racing begins Friday, June 25th!

Don't let Fred miss it! If you want to see a horse race that is truly unique and a must-see event, then you have got to be there on Friday night. Caliente's first Twi-light horse race will be an unforgettable experience.

Beginning Friday, June 25th and running through Sunday, July 3rd, you will be able to witness the excitement of the Twi-light horse races right in the heart of San Diego. Imagine watching these magnificent animals race under the stars, lit up by the moonlight, and surrounded by the vibrant atmosphere of the race track. It's a sight you won't want to miss.

The races will start at 8pm and continue until midnight, so you can enjoy the entire evening. Whether you're a horse racing enthusiast or just looking for a fun night out, this event is not to be missed. So mark your calendars, buy your tickets, and get ready for an unforgettable night at Caliente's first Twi-light horse race.
Catalina Specials
For July Just $39*
*Valid thru June 30, 99
Now 7-Days-A-Week* To Catalina
For Tennis, Hiking, Camping, Disney, and More!
July 1 thru July 31, 99
A touch of Hawaii only 20 miles away*
Nature Adventure Team
Reserve your
(800) 535-0445
$89
696-0088 San Diego, or 722-2000 Oceanside

Why Be Taught By A Cop. When You Can Get...
GREAT COMEDIANS FOR LESS MONEY
TRAFFIC SCHOOL
Reserve your
(800) 535-0445
Save $100
$39
Comedy S.A.
1211 Pacific Hwy., San Diego, CA 92101

SANE
696-0088 San Diego, or 722-2000 Oceanside

Catering & Banquets
Personalized creative menus tailored to your needs. Wedding, meeting, private parties from 25-200.
San Diego Salmon House
1383 Shelter Island Dr., San Diego, CA 92109
(619) 234-0668

TAKE THE PLUNGE!
Bungee Jumping
Now In San Diego County
Group Discounts
Military Discounts
Call for reservations
(619) 234-0668

Spike and Mike's Best of The
Festival of Animation
Summer Show
6th Annual Best of the Fest!
19 International Animated Short Films, This Summer's Show is the Best Show of Cartoon Short Films Ever Assembled Including the Stunning Beauty of Alexander Petrosyan's "The Sage," and Inca Russell's "Feet of Steel," Come and Enjoy!

Gene Pompa
Comedy Isle
Waterfront Club & Restaurant
Dinner Live Comedy Shows
Tuesday through Thursday from 7:30 pm. Saturdays at 7:30 and 10:30 pm
No Reservations Necessary
Call 485-6872

Derrick Cameron
"The Best of San Diego Nite"
Experience the New "San Diego's Best Stand-Up Comedians"
- "Edgar" & "Jim" - "Bud" - "Dennis" - "College Nite"
- "Feeling" and "Moments" Comedy Show
-
- "Two Drink Minimum"
- "Mikes Comedy Cabaret"
- "Joe's Comedy Club"
- "Tony's Comedy Club"

For Reservations 485-6872
Two Drink Minimum
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July 4th Celebrations Afloat!
See the fireworks in style from the best seat in town!

- Fireworks Cruise  
  - Live Music  
  - Festive Decorations  
  - Exotic Fireworks  
  - Cocktails  
  - Dinner and Dancing!

$19.95 per person  
July 4th only, 7:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m.

Bay Brunch
An elegant champagne brunch buffet includes savory meats, salads, pastries, egg specialties, assorted delectable desserts, and live piano music.

Celebrate July 4th with us! 
Our Dinner-Dance Cruises and Harbor Tours are sailing all weekend long.

Call for more information and reservations.
Invader Cruises  
A member of the San Diego Yacht Club  
234-4687

San Diego Reader  July 3, 1987
Live Music at the Brewery!
Paul Hayward
Tues., 8 pm
Fish & the Seaweeds
Sunday, 7 pm
- Patio Dining
- Lunch
- Dinner
- Oyster Bar
La Jolla Brewing Company
6156 Pay Ave. • La Jolla • 455-BREW • No Cover Charge

Auto Races!
This July 4th
- USAC Midgets
- USAC Midgets
- Quarter Midgets
- WBA Race Cars
Cajon Speedway
448-8600

UNEARTHED
76 Million Years in San Diego

PARTY 'TIL THE COWS COME HOME!
Moo, meow, negatives, music and manicure...more fun than you can have in a day. Get there early, stay late and come back again.
This Week's Highlights
July 4 Melina Muenchinger and fabulous fireworks!
June 7 Puddle Creek
June 8 Take 6
June 7 Linda Ronstadt in a concert of traditional Mexican Songs featuring Lupe Cerezo de Nuri Calvo • Followed by Fiesta del Cañil by the CA Lottery.
All performances are at 7:30 p.m., and subject to change without notice.
Shows are free with admission.
Carnival opens at 9:00 a.m.
Adults $4
Seniors $3
Kids (6-12) $1
Under 6 are free
Del Mar Fairgrounds
5-53 Via de la Vida
June 18 - July 7, 1991
Produced by the City
City of Agualdine Association.

OPEN MODEL AUDITION
Lookbooks
Model Talent Management
NEW FACES DIVISION
will be holding auditions for
Womans/Men Models
Tues., Thurs. 3 to 7 pm for
Women: 11-18 years old
Men: 16 years old
Free and open to all.
We are looking for talent
for print, catalogs, shows and commercial work.
No experience necessary, bring a recent snapshot.
1023 Pacific Heights Blvd., Suite 140 • 453-2727
Call 453-2727 for info and appointment
SAN DIEGO REPORTE THEATRE

LIVE ON STAGE!

Perfomances This Week, Friday-Saturday Only Special Matinees Available at $10.00 V.I.P.I. tickets
TICKETS $10.00 PER NIGHT!!

THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW

Celebrate your freedom & independence! See Rocky This Weekend!

Special Discounted Performance: Sat. & Sun. at 8:00PM

LAMB'S PLAYERS TOURING COMPANY PRESENTS

KISS ME KATE

It's Shakespeare's Twelfth of the Month
It's not a dinner theatre, but it is. It's perfect to keep you laughing all evening long.

ORDER NOW! 278-11X

STARKLIGHT

ABOUT THE CAST

NEIL SIMON'S

Comedy with Music

NOW THROUGH JULY 27

Tickets $10.00-$14
Call 881-9855

LAMBS PLAYERS THEATRE
OF NOTE

Gina Arnold

1991 LINEUP

SMOKEY ROBINSON
DANA CARVEY
MEL TORME
DAVID BENJAMIN
THE ORIGINAL Dimension
THE PATRICK BAND
THE HEROES
CHIP ABRAMS
ACOUSTIC ALCHEMY
LOU BRAVO
GROVER WASHINGTON, JR.
POTOMAC SISTERS

CANNIBAL BAR

4TH OF JULY CELEBRATION

Spend your holiday nights with us!

SUMMERTIME SIZZLES AT THE CAT!

"A Great Time to Live" is followed by 
5:30 p.m. with Fred and Ken}

OFF SITE PUBLISHERS
730-421-1500

MONDAY, JULY 1, 1991
CLUB MICK'S
FLASHBACK THURSDAY'S
ROCKOLA
Guitar Lessons & GuitarReverb -$15.00/row of craters
FREEBEES FRIDAYS!
FREE COVER CHARGE!
FREE MEXICAN BUFFET!
$1.50 ICE TEA'S ALL NIGHT!
Friday & Saturday July 5-6
FRANCE
SATURDAY HAPPY HOUR 3 PM-10 PM ALL DRINKS $1.00
MONDAY NIGHT BAND
All-night Knee-High $1.50 Solos, House wine &
well drinks
TUESDAY NIGHT LIVE REGGAE PARTY
Tuesday, July 3
NHOLON $7.75 PITCHERS OF BEER
REFF'S ONLY $7.00

HOT ELEPHANT NIGHTS
Every night from June until close the Elephant Bar takes on an African theme and features African drum and dance under a large baldi. Featuring the Hot Elephant Band and Salsa Band.

EVERY SUNDAY THRU SUMMER
CLUB 91X
at the Elephant Bar
91¢ Draft Beer
64 oz. Buckets of
Iced Tea
Party with 91X DJs
Hundreds of $ in prizes
Enter to win the Grand Prize ... A Yamaha Wave Runner. Grand Prize drawing July 28.

PACK YOUR TRUNK HAPPY HOUR
Monday-Friday 4PM to 8PM - Grand Setail Buffets
Our Happy Hour includes complimentary hors d'oeuvres and selections in addition to our regular items.

NEW STUFF
LIVE ROCKY ROLL MUSIC THURS. FRI., SAT.

THE RICK
GAZLAY GROUP
Fourth of July Bash!

Catch the Ballet live at:
• SATURDAY, JULY 6 - 8 PM
Pueblo Amigo Shopping Centre, T.J.
TUESDAY NIGHTS
ALL SUMMER LONG!
$1.00 DRINKS

VOYAGER
Come enjoy this exciting new bar with a spectacular ocean view. Located on Shelter Island, next to the Kona Kai.

SERIOUS GUISE

BLIND MELONS
7204 Carmel Ave., P.O. Box 403-7614
San Diego, CA 92141

THE FINEST LIVE MUSIC IN SAN DIEGO 7 NIGHTS A WEEK

BLIND MELONS

THE FINEST LIVE MUSIC IN SAN DIEGO 7 NIGHTS A WEEK

SUN SMASH
FEATURING
BILL HARRIS
AND THE ISLAND BAND
July 4-7
3 PM-7 PM
DRINK SPECIALS
COMPLIMENTARY
HORS D'OEUVRES
50¢ OYSTERS
DOOR PRIZES
Join us for live reggae island music on the sun deck overlooking Mission Bay.

THE ISLANDIA BAR
On Mission Bay at the Hyatt Regency
Lafayette Street, San Diego. 619-235-4852

THE REDCOATS

THE REDCOATS

GROOVE BOX

GROOVE BOX

SAN DIEGO TIMES WITH GOOD FOOD MADE A DRINK A-DAY!

HARBOURSIDE

JAZZ NOTE

JAZZ NOTE

World's Finest Jazz Artists

San Diego's

Quotes of Note

The Jazz Note

... the best jazz club anywhere...

... one of the best jazz clubs in the country...

... one of the finest jazz clubs in the world...

... the best jazzlistening venue in California...

Joe Henderson

VALIDATED VALET PARKING

Saturday's of San Diego's Restaurant - 615 La Jolla Avenue, Pacific Beach - 232-1301

ING VIEW

Anthony's

Harborside

Antony's

Harborside
CURRENT MOVIES

RING OF FIRE

If You Had An Active Volcano In Your Backyard, You'd Leave Town, Too.

The Ring of Fire. The story of the Pacific Ring of Fire, where the earth's crust is in constant motion. The film explores the geological processes that create the ring and the devastating effects it has on the people who live there. A must-see for anyone interested in science and nature.

PROBLEM CHILD 2

This summer, junior has a brand new friend! Who'll they get a load of here? These kids steal the show! And they're monstrous too! This girl's a real doll! And these kids make my blood boil!

TERMINATOR 2: JUDGMENT DAY

Starring Arnold Schwarzenegger, this film is the ultimate action-adventure movie. The story continues from the events of the original Terminator, with Schwarzenegger returning as the T-800 Terminator. A must-see for fans of the franchise.

BRACE YOURSELF, THE SUMMER MOVIE HAS ARRIVED.

Two thumbs up! This is one terrific action picture, thanks to some truly spectacular and exciting special effects.

AN INCREDIBLE TRIP!

An incredible trip! Mind-blowing special effects with out of control excitement. Schwarzenegger is superb!

TWICE THE EXCITEMENT, TWICE THE THRILLS!

The original Terminator is back for another round. Terminator 2: Judgment Day is a must-see for fans of the franchise.

THE ULTIMATE ACTION-ADVENTURE MOVIE

Starring Arnold Schwarzenegger, this film is the ultimate action-adventure movie. The story continues from the events of the original Terminator, with Schwarzenegger returning as the T-800 Terminator. A must-see for fans of the franchise.

STARTS TODAY

TERMINATOR 2: JUDGMENT DAY

Tickets now available at all major movie theaters. Don't miss out on this exciting new adventure!
Reader Phone Matches
Success Stories:
Joyce and Bob Potter

Joyce: I placed my Phone Match ad during January 1989. I got six calls from nice men.
Bob: I was one of them.
Joyce: I called back, we talked for a few hours.
Bob: When Joyce called me back, we talked for a few hours.
Joyce: We were like teenagers: I felt giddy. Unfortunately, we couldn't meet for a week because
Bob: I wondered "who is this celebrity?"
Joyce: When we finally met on February 2nd, I felt instant recognition; there was a little thump.
Bob: We have a good ability to communicate; we became
Joyce: We didn't want to play games with each other. That meant I had to be honest with him and tell him that thanks to
Bob: I lost 225 pounds—that's why I was on Joan's show.
Joyce: I accepted her and my kids did, too.
Bob: We were married on March 1, 1990.
Joyce: It was a beautiful wedding and my surgeon gave me away.
Bob: We wrote our own vows.
Joyce: One of mine was to always remember to laugh at his corny jokes.
Bob: She's still laughing.
Joyce: My advice to others is theirs. These ads can work and they're a safe way to meet
Bob: If you accept someone, warts and all, no one is perfect.

1-900-844-6282
WE Connect
$1.98/first minute
JOIN US ON
JULY 4 - 7 1991
AT THE
SAN DIEGO CONVENTION CENTER
111 W. HARBOR DRIVE
FOR
THE 22ND ANNUAL SAN DIEGO COMIC-CON!

Comic Books, Science Fiction, and much more!

Special Guests:

* Clive Barker - creator of Hellraiser
* Harlan Ellison - award-winning author
* Dave Stevens - creator of The Rocketeer
* Walter Koenig - "Khan" from Star Trek
* Jean 'Moebius' Giraud - award-winning French artist
* Jim Fitzpatrick - illustrator of Star Trek
* Jonny Waits - author of Inside Star Trek: The Empire
* Lynn Johnston - creator of For Better or For Worse
* Dan Barry - creator of The Dailies
* Russ Heath - illustrator of The Dailies
* Sheldon Moldoff - Golden Age comic artist
* Andy Heffer - editor of Pathfinder Press
* Jim Lee - creator of Marvel's X-Men
* Keith Giffen - creator of DC's Legion of Superheroes
* Jack Kirby - creator of the King of Comics
* Neil Gaiman - creator of DC's Sandman
* Joe Kubert - creator of Golden Age comic artist
* Joe Haldeman - award-winning author
* Don Maitz - award-winning artist
* Chris Claremont - creator of the X-Men
* Dan DeCarlo - creator of Archie Comics
* Bill Messner-Loebs - creator of Batman Graphic Novel
* Steve Rude - creator of Kick-Off Power Ships
* Chuck Austen - creator of Kick-Off Power Ships

Featuring:

* Largest comic book marketplace in the U.S.! Over 92,000 square feet of
  comics and related merchandise for sale!
* Autograph sessions with superstar comic creators Frank Miller, horror
  writer Clive Barker, and many other special guests!
* Hundreds of your favorite comics, science fiction and
  media professionals!
* Around-the-Clock Films, Japanese Animation, and Role-playing games!
* Panels, Workshops, Seminars, and Interviews
* Special Performance of American Splendor, based on Harvey Pekar's
  innovative comic, starring Dan Castellaneta (the voice of Homer Simpson)
  - One performance only - July 6
* Spectacular Art Show and Auction!
* Masquerade, Awards Banquet, and Parties!
* 1991 Will Eisner Comics Industry Awards!

REGISTRATION OPENS AT 10 A.M.!
- Four Day Registration and
- Association Memberships
- 45 at the door
- One Day Registration
$16 at the Door

For more information call:
(619) 491-2089
Free & Paid Classified Ads

Free Classifieds

- Classifieds are available in both print and online versions.
- Free listings are capped at 15 words.
- Paid ads are capped at 30 words.
- All ads are subject to approval by the Reader.

Making Money

- Classifieds can be used for all types of job openings.
- Ad space reservations are available for 2 weeks in print and 4 weeks in online versions.

LifeClassifieds

- Freelance positions are also available.
- Ad space reservations are available for 2 weeks in print and 4 weeks in online versions.

Job Training

- UCSD Nurses are motivated.
- Job Training is available for all positions.

In addition to the ads, the Reader offers job training services for those interested in improving their skills.

You couldn't have picked a better place to find a permanent or temporary job.

Introducing the San Diego Reader's

JOB FINDERS HOTLINE

1-900-844-JOBS

You Tell Us the Job You Want.

Reach many unadvertised job openings in San Diego County.

Because it's the only newspaper to advertise job positions in the daily newspapers, many employers and employment agencies list only a small portion of their available positions. The San Diego Reader Job Finders' Hotline is different. It's a place where San Diego employers can list all of their jobs. And it's a convenient place for you to apply for them. Obviously, call 1-900-844-JOBS to see your jobs.

Discover that finding a new job is no longer a full-time job.

Using your touch-tone phone, you can now have 24 hours a day of positions that you are interested in. Each phone call gives you access to 30 job listings, of which you can select up to 30. Positions are listed each business day, and as soon as a position is filled, it is removed from the hotline.

The best jobs go quickly...

But not all positions may be your style. During a 4 or 5 minute call, you can listen to a list of job listings in your line of work and, in some cases, hear a potential employer's full job description. Some listing positions also appear on the Reader, but you can contact them on the Reader before they are filled on Thursday's edition.

Free Job Finder's Handbook

Everyone who calls 1-900-844-JOBS may request a free handbook which contains job search advice and tips that will help you perform better on job interviews.
Experience the True American

Give the Gift of Sun!

ASC SKYNETE 1000 and '75 + sun, installed
Price: $1495, 3 position, completely removable, Electric

26th Year Anniversary

American Security Co.
2930 S. Ogden Dr. San Diego 92126

ASC.

Open Saturdays for all your car's needs

Major Services

30,000 60,000 90,000 120,000

Smog Inspection $24.95

Complete Auto Repair Work Available

Engine Overhauls

We do extended warranty work

John's Foreign Car Service
8040 Miramar Rd. 699-0700

SMOG CHECK

Hey man, we do it all! Auto Security, Window Tinting and Fast Detailing

K-G AUTO SECURITY $155

CUSTOM SIZED INSTALLATION WINDOW TINTING $85

‘KEEP IT CLEAN’

'78 Camaro 12" "Keep it clean" sticker

Reconditioned Engines

“Not Rebuilt or Used”

Domestic & Japanese

Over 60 different types of engines available.

Competitive pricing on all long blocks, short blocks, cylinder heads and head parts.

Reconditioned Long Blocks & Short Blocks

Japanese

Domestic

Mitsubishi 6G4 (56) 560.00 84.00

AM 264 468.00 352.00

AM 304 468.00 468.00

Bell 220 468.00 352.00

Chevy 318 650.00 385.00

Chevy 350 650.00 385.00

Chevy 454 650.00 385.00

Chevy 350 650.00 385.00

Chevy 454 650.00 385.00

Cly 218 640.00 385.00

Cly 218 640.00 385.00

Ford 302 530.00 310.00

Ford 302 530.00 310.00

Ford 302 530.00 310.00

Ford 5.0L 530.00 200.00

All prices exchange

Free 20" x 20" window tint

Car cover and air freshener

Call for engines and parts not listed.

Smog Check & Detailing

123-0000

17580

Bay City Import Auto Service
8040 Miramar Rd. 699-0700

Remanufactured Japanese Cylinder Heads

Call for prices.

San Diego, California 92123

(619) 695-9964

1-800-305-4444

Se Habla Espanol
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July 4th Blowout!

Trunk TOYOTA TRUCK BLOWOUT
OVER 50 TO CHOOSE FROM

AS LOW AS
$7495

USED CARS

WE BUY ALL MAKES AND MODELS

$13,879
$17,070

$7,108
$16,777

Westcott MAZDA

We Just Do It Right!

2801 Nason City Blvd, Mile of Cars
474-1991 242-4656

THE RE-DESIGNED,
RE-CALIBRATED,
RE-ENGINEERED,
RE-INVENTED
BMW 325i.

IT'S HERE.
$22,990.

Cunningham BMW